
     

    

0) aia appropriate prayer. : 

The fe Songregation then joined) 

council with thess women Who 

throb in sympathy with all that 
re and lovely and divine than in 
club room where the enemies of 

chem: to perpetuate the dominion { 
the e ost enemy that truth ever 

  

   

    

   

          

   

  

   

          

    

    

    

   

    

   

  

   
     

    

    

   
    

    

    

  

  
  

bur- prove: your material interests.” 

   

ae those men the 
ving on in their ‘work 

  

    

  

    

      

   

   

    

   

  

    

   

  

   
    

   
   

| ngs ght todoit? 
would be nothing more than 

justice to make the whiskey 

the business sufficient to support 
{ those who it has reduced to poverty 
{and wretchedness, in less than two 

| years the liquor traffic would be nam- 
theréd ‘among the things that were. 
No/inan could afford to engage in it. 

{into our blood. Year by, year these | With a hundred dollars’ worth of pois- 

{ ulcers eat deeper into our flesh; yet | onous chemicals there can be made 
we ar¢ asked to . believe that we can- | fifty barrels of just such whisky as is 

not have material prosperity without | sold in the average barr oom of At- 
them and to go to the polls and vote | lanta. 
them permission to go on with their 
work. 

Georgia, we turn to you for counsel. 
Shall we yield to their demands ? 

    

are ask {of Sacred W rit have been perverted | 
Nhe ‘asth of | to t 

look: God'in the face | receive ? 
“we to whom the ballot tan,” and so will I say to his modern | 

* |imitators. Itis true that Christ made 

wine and drank it. | It is true that 

Habe. provide for the pauperism it [for the stomach’s sake;” but it was 
{has produced, but if we should do | wine, and not | 

that, if we should levy a tax upon A VILLIANOUS, POISONOUS COUNTER: 

the sale of such a beverage there 

but, where your doggery men sell 3ne | 
bottle of the unadulterated juice of 

Year by year these traders in iniquity t 

[increase our burdens and multiply of whisky that never saw a distillery, | 

Mothers and maidens of filled - with this infernal stuff he is, 
ready for infernal deeds. 
ders, then, that a learned and distin- 

  

After 

  

Iam not surprised that the words 

  

: base purposes of a whisky ring, 

of the devil to quote ‘Scripture in dé- 

  

Hiouas of his digs. He id that! 

What an answer did he 
“Get thee behind me, Sa 

  

Paul advised Timothy to “take a little 

FEIT. 

If the liquor traffic were limited to 

would be no demand for prohibition; 

he grape, they sell a thousand gallons 

When a man’s brain and blood are 

Who won- 

1% | needed to form a correct opinion as to | wive 
hi the effects of prohibition upon At- 
m? | lanta’s material prosperity. 

for it has always been a favorite trick-| 

         
     

      

  

   
    
    

     

    

   
upon us with eager eyes an 
hearts.        

         
    
    
   
   

  

   
     

    
   

  

   

  

     

   
   

     

    

   

  

     

    
     

    

      

The white-robed ‘bands in 

  

hiss of our Savse, On 

“Sound the tacsin for the fayt 
Shout the war cry, lead the way.’ ” 

Seize the monster tyrant A 
throat. Blot the era of « 

  

  Towodes Gounty Noto, 
Leaving home on the 6th mst. ¥ 

iting and laying out work “by way o 
appointments and otherwise, I reach 

Hay neville just after the tremendogs | 

  

whole of it. 

(at least for a time). He protested 

the blessed Sabbath day dawned as 
bright as a May morning. The Sab 

Judge Caffey is superintendent, and 
seems to know as well how to preside ar 
in a Sabbath-school as to judge the [ey 
crimes and faults of his fellow men. | 
At the appointed hour, morning and | ga 
night, 1 preached to an ajtentive and | fis 

congregation, mostly of | dy respectful 

God-loving and God-fearing people. 

rain fall of the 7th, having had. an | 
outdoor opportunity of witnessing the ] 

Judge Caffey has a peculiar way of 1 
bringing a man into his programme {4 
and ordering his future destiny at will | 

against any effort even to do. the 
Lord's will on such an afternoon. But |g 

  

   It being my first visit to Hayneville’ 

  

  
  

  
  

  

  

  

    

   

  

| three men, ' Peter, 
d John, who are tired, 

NOVEMBER 1 

fi disappointed. They earn 

they dispose of in the 

ig they had “toiled and had 

thing.” 
esaret had betaken them 

  

     

W this fuiliire affected their im: 
£ needs, we might judge some- 
he degree of melancholy which 
ave characterized them. It 
. ire to infer thas they were 
fisappointed, and deeply re- 
not having fish that morning 

b Master. With wearied bodies, 
eyes, and dejected spirits, they 
heir boats ashore and open their 

B dry, ‘preparatory for another 
Swork. 
fre stand on the borders. of the 

ike an eager, anxious, persist- 
pvd-—how large or small we are 

k nor for what purpose they 

ected: But is it not lawful to 
¢ that they were there, not 

     

  

  

    

   

  

I the country around? They 
common people with rough. 

and unpolished manners, bor- 
to rudeness, pushing closer 

IF towards the preacher, hang- 

. loving interest upon the 
words which fell so gracious 
8 lips. 

cher is Jesus, “the Son of 

    

Whither the fishes 

: fishermen mentioned above 
   

turing our Lords ministry, wi; for 
ward to speak for himself aad his fel- | 

tude of body, Jesus said to Simon 

great ‘multitude of fishes’ and you 

wonder, 

the gouped net, Pe Peter, and 
   

ng. of salvation, 

on ahead. You, Peter, James and 

‘John must leave your boats and nets 

‘now and go forth to greater work— 

the sez of iniquity, however muddy | 

the water—of bringing up those con- 
victed of sin by the word and spirit 

of God—of helping them into the 
life-boat of regeneration and salva- 
tion, and of journeying with them to- 
wards the port of Heaven. 

“You ‘toiled all night upon -lake 
(Gennesaret and caught nothing; let 
this teach you not to despair should 

you have similar disappointment in 
the gospel ministry, I helped you in 
taking in the ‘multitude of fishes,’ 

heart, for whom I died and rose again 
and for whom I shall intercede. in 

heaven at the Father's right hand? 
““Look down the vista of time and 

p02 may see the day when you shall 

be astonished at the number of those 

drawn in from the ocean of wicked- 

ness and unbelief, Look still further 

into the remote ages to come, and you 

ter, who on subsequent occasions 

wonder; you shall see still greater 
things and have still greater cause for 

You are hereafter to spread. 
er is 

v saved sinners into | 
The Pen- 

tecostal ingathering is not many years 

wat of letting down the gospel net into | 

     

  

earth, then there will be mo further 

inced for discussion as tohowa revival 

‘can be brought abont. The revival 

scarcely room to receive it. 

fessing Christian in the land would 
solemnly resolve that, as far as possi 
ble, direct, personal effort       

  

  
     

    

ol     
  it!” How the dbgels in heaven 
would exult over the church militant, 

      
present members. — Golden Rude. 

Born of the Spirit. 

have one objection. Although 1I| 
sometimes risk an idea, I do not claim | 

to be a professional teacher. 1 have 
never heard but one interpretation of 
the above passage, but while thou- 
sands are ready to give testimony to 

the truth of the above, and that ex- 

aboyt being born of the Spirit that 
cannot be explained. Mathew 16:16: 
“And Simon Peter answered ang said: 

answered and said, 

Jesus Christ is the Son of God.” 1 

John 5:1: “Whosoever believeth 
that Jesus is the Christ 1s born of 

God.” 

Although there was nothing said 
‘about Peter or the Eunuch being born 
of the Spirit, John interprets the 

facts as constituting the spiritual birth. 

winter, would to God that every pro- | 

ow the pastors would rejoice a at the | 

In answer to Bro. Matt’ Bishop 1] 

perimentally, still there is something | 

in palaces, dress richly and fare sump- 

  

spirit. Who has not seen   

  

held alist undi 

found a cheerful, 

  

happy follower nN 

| ; ithe Lord Jesus? Such instances 4 
doubled by the faithfulness of its !: | D2PPi ;iness, even with unfavorable 

i 

     

     
a {the villages, towns wd is our | ke Bi1-11, One naturally, and 1 think lawfully; t0 in 3 5001 10 Chita an = 

| State, where prohibition been an *  linfers from the narration that the oth-| ence is to be used in promoting the | Va pe ale A happy Christian Yes, there : 
tried, all the information which is 1 30 the lake of Gennes- | er disciples shared the feclings of Pe-| interests of ‘the church of Christ on many of them. They You here a 

tuously: they have all that heart can, 
‘wish, however; for happiness does not ors | calmly weighing all the facts ‘which | “Humanity with all Stes. E by letting down their nets | low apostles. would be in our midst at once, and | these externals ce = ade With ailits b of future y i pe] TRG OB - kris vin who they have collected, they sre. pre- ‘Hangs, pin haps a our fate. in members of the finny | Seeing his state of mind and atti | the blessing so great there would be be! ence. Whether in hovel or mansion, 

in poverty or wealth, in sickness or # or : wen, to say to this community: “Pro- sual prices. Fishing was | Peter, * * Fear not, from henceforth | dn setting down io Brisinest and to as . world beyond the sun have clin ee. aD : health, in gorro or joy, it de Mle 
hibition will not ‘harm, but greatly | im the everlasting hills to vas ch thy : ly at night, and all the | thou shalt catch men.’ You see the | housekeeping pursuits for the fall and lon a en heart and. a ontented ee 

       

          
   

     

    

surroundings, are by no means rare, © 
| Many whose lot is clearly not to be 
| desired are nevertheless contented, 
| and never think of complaining that 

theirs is a hard way. ‘Happiness, 
| though it is not conditioned upon 
| favorable external surroundiugs, is 
found in all the w alks of life. Every- 

where there are to -be found happy 

Christians. 

The Christian, whateyer 

may be, is happy because he lives in 
conscious recognition of the fact that 
he isa child of God. He rejoices 
not in his wisdom, social standing, 

: bi et onr woes. Year by year and that contained {8 ‘T Christ, the § 
3. : poisons which lay | hathschool. though a little i fo at ; Thou art the Christ, the Son of the 

Shion epee of Chris , RHE VAMPIRES GET DEEPER the foundations for incurable diseases. Sm : Ii is ; apd ate 3 n he 10 buy or beg fish, as. to see wil hot Laid you much more in. gath- living God.”’ Acts 8:37: Ande He | bis name is writteh in the Lamb's womanhood is Supreme, Who I §, Was lively and interesting. | a iF him whose fame had spread | ering in those near and dear to my “I believe that | book of life, He has received the 

the constant renewing of the Holy 

Ghost. Happiness is inborn. With 
the implantation of divine nature in 

the soul at conversion it becomes the 
attitude of the believer 

Jesus.” Thus it. is that true happi- 
ness is peculiar to the Christian, * 

normal 

‘his lot 

or earthly possgssions, but because 

in 

washing of regeneration and enjoys 

  

   

    

  

   
   

      

OO unhappy man, wouldst thou have 
a better spirit? Give thy heart to 
Him who atone can fill it. The world 

Then what is the testimony of all 
Christians? They testify that they 

felt themselves great sinners, exposed 
to the wrath of God; felt themselves 
to be in a state of condemnation, and 

justly so; had awful forebodings of 

death and judgment and future; pun- 
4 

    
    
   

  

Six bupdred thousand men in these | guished jurist should = say, “Nine- 
{ tmited. States. are engaged either in | tenths of the crimes of this country 
the making - or selling of liquors. are traceable to whisky?” 

Patriots, philanthropists, think of] Would the people of this city vote 
that, six hundred thousand men en- [to license a gambling house? No. 
‘gaged in tarning our food into poison | They would bury beneath their bit- | 

4 that makes ‘wives widows, children | terest execrations the man who should 
“orphans,” and men devils; six hundred dare to insult them with a proposition 

ied, engaged in making so base. ‘But to-day' they are asked 
4b by a Bodies: pt ring | to betpets 

rms, 

anpelic’ Jinocence. Shall we grant] 

  

   
    
   

I observed more critically the peo-|m 
ple and surroundings than 1 other Hi 
wise would have done. 1 will not | sh 
soon forget brethren Streety, Caffey, ls 
‘Williams, and Robertson, unless it be 
in kinder remembrance of the sisters, 
whose names I will not now give Gri 
the public, but they may be know 
under the e general title of Hi lars 

wel as, “the Son of God.” 
i and backed until he 

yp in the water; still he 
; E Gospel of the King- 

Obserying the dis- 
of his disciples ‘con- 

e to catch | 

may observe your far-off, successors 
gathering in aimost-a nation ina day.” 

It is not surprising that these deeply 
impressed men of God ‘forsook all 
and followed Jesus,” to learn from 
him how to manage the gospel net 

and boat so as to become instrumen- 
the. Jan ht ; ishment./ heat nas Sete 

  

      

   

    

   

    

      

lis too small to fill animmortal nature, 
Give your heart to God, He will = 
satisfy all your spiritual longings and oy 
Supply all your needs; 

aw WILLS GOD Eis 

il say that there is no COm- 
on! earth in which a case 

    

   
   

    

  
  

     

  

   

  

   

    

   

  

   

You ay cart        

  

  
         

3,
   

   
       

\ ad with all the Better effect, 

  

is | Father thousands -— and since |" | the county ° “to attend i a At 1A Ro 
that time millions of others, atonement applied to them, 

ics 

     uld froth to rejoice ca 
   

          

  
      

  

     
    

   

     

    
     

PE ee Hs. | table princip of litical econom Caesar, among wereman Bt The in- | 3 YL 

rality.  bletsed © io that . ii ot i who we their request? That is the question prominent and pous citizens of the douk! ; because of the better view | gathering of to- -day is by far the great- tol they hd pat had faith be: Savior He is Cay hope Lh por - 
moray, and the question | thin ‘beneficial to society is virtu- which we are about to decide. Chris- | | ~ounty, Judgs Moore presides on | whicik he had of the people and they | est the world has ever witnessed, and Dre. either did they know why Bpoin grea Few 5 18 a great moral question. : Bo g WT Ye you 16 mark Jtiar women. of Atlanta, how ‘would the bench wih a great deal of ease | of hiz , asithey still pressed andiarty the largest number of fishermen are | | others did not exercise faith in the | not fail thee nor forsake thee" He it 

pit that is afraid to discuss 2°) 8 DL 2s who pro- | you have us vote? You need not re- and digniy, and I presume but few one against another, anxious to catch | employed. | same Savior. i | is that forgiveth Hy suis and crowheth 

wor thy of the respect of brave ihe words. ny. ! ly, for I know what your answer is. | need appeal from his decision. . the eyes and hear the words of him Blessed be God for the gospel net, | ““The wind bloweth where it listeth, | thee with his loving kindness. Hap- duces nothing beneficial to society is | ply, for | need ap: he ey spel ne > | and you hear'the sound thereof: {or [py is every one whose trustis im the 
tmen. Isit not marvellous who ‘‘spake as never man spake.” | the ‘‘fishermen,” the lifeboat and the | 

    

   
   

  

      

    
       

     

    

     
    

  

   

          

   

    

   
    

   

          

   

      

   

   

      

    
   

                  

s these Christian mien have | 

all at onde for the purity and 

tity of the pulpit? They are not 

fous to buy votes. 
pious to bribe a poor negro to 

r three times a day. 

o-pious to keep their back doors 

c pulpit on the, Holy Sabbath 
¢ | make the discovery let him come to 

ever | LIQUOR TRAFFIC 

great | burdens and ‘hardships 

   

ought to be put down. 
oe ought Ly g | of Great Britain. His is that moun- 

of tain majesty of worth, which looks 

They are not 

They are 

   

: ially upon ‘the | 

That being true, itis 

for snow, imperishably pure. 

   

virtually a pauper.” 
doggery keepers 

not some Solomon of the 

ANTIPROHIBITION PARTY, 

some man who in wisdom towers 

above his fellows, will not some sage 

any one is ever 80 fortunate as to 

But if you abolish the liquor traffic 

how will you get revenue sufficient to 

support the government? Every man, 

I ‘suppose, has bis ideal statesman. 

Mine i is the peerless man who stands 

at the head of the grand liberal party 

| forth into. the sun's. face like Alpine 

When Lam supported. in my views 

What are the | 1 

of Atlanta produc- | intensity of your convictions. 

ing that is beneficial to society ? W ill [ w 

in this sacred cause. 

know something of the depth and | 
I know | 

hat you are ready to do and suffer | } 

You are ready | 

not only to petition the men of Atlanta | 

to 
BE LOYAL TO THE RIGHT, 

but if it would make your petition | 

have threatened to discharge their | 

clerks if they vote the prohibi- | 

dignation will brand them as tyrants | 

and enemies of virtue. Let them do | 

it, and the brave men whom they dis- | 

charge shall have more than bread 

enough, and, besides a badge of honor 

more precious than silver and gold. 

In one of our committee meetings a 

minister of the gospel arose and said, 

that he had been waited upon and ad- 

monished not to join the crusade 

Ieavung Hayneville under the con- 

vietio that when the Baptist church 

there thall have the services of Bro. 

| Fountin as their pastor they will 

_ make successful advances in the Mas- 

“ter's ciuse, we found ourselves com- 

 fortable in the early evening, sharing 

' the hospitality of Bro. Bullock aid his 

Of the results of that discourse we 

have no record in this world —they 

must be recorded i in Heaven; it would 

seem, however, that a just inference 

would be that where such interest was 

manifested, much 

plished.   
early on the morning of the 10k to 

reach an appointment at Calhdn, 

| greeting, such a patient hearing, nd: 

such an affectionate entertainint 

that it surely was of the Lord 1 

found that most of the families offur 

| denomination are subscribers the 

Arasama Barris. The few thare 

not with whom I'met I trust maylon 

become readers, 

The Rev. J. J. Porter, of Kentky, 

will commence a meeting at FoiDe- 

for the spiritual needs of those left on | - 
the shore to go home instructed in 

whose failure and disappointment he 
had witnessed, and whose boat he 
‘had used as his pulpit. 
heart Jesus pitied them, and the large 
“draught of fishes” answered a three. 

fold end in compensating the disci- | 

ples for the use of their boat-—in. furn- 
ishing strong and conclusive proof of 
his divinity, and in providing the oc 
casion of addressing “himself more 

In this very | 

heavenly port! Reader, are you | 
among the number of those who have | 
been delivered from the gulf of dark | 
despair? Answer to your God, unto |   

good was.accom- | | lic ly, 

' about a revival of religion throughout 

is reached in the /ndependent in an 
| article treating of “The Church and 

whom each of us must answer, pub- | 
in the day of final reckoning. 

Pave Winns. 

Many excellent thoughts are put | 

| forward as to the actual nec essity of | 

been : ably discussed for bringintg 

the church. But the very pith and 

kernel of the matter, to our thinking, 

the Individual.” 

Here it is claimed, with easily: 

recognized truth, that in our great 
churches a sense of individual respon. 

| tell from whence it cometh or whither | 

So is every one that is | 

| 

| feel the effects thereof) but cannot 

it goeth. 

| born of the Spirit.” It is no wonder 
| that this faith produces joy in the | 
| heart. This is my understanding of | 

| being born of the spirit. 

| have everlasting life.” 

| lifted up. This certainly has no refer- 

They that were bitten 

{ by the poisonous serpents are but a | ; 
y I penss . : | moves steadily onward to the produc. 

fuss raves 
type of fallen man in a state of sin. 

The brazen serpent is a type of the 
Savior of the world, and as Moses 

lifted up the brazen serpent so those 
who were bitten could see it and be | 
cured of the poison, in like manner 
Jesus Christ must be hifted up by the 

church or by all Christians, It is our 

chief object in this life. 

| Lerd. Religie us, 1 lescope. 
a 

Foroe and Fuss. 

There is more +esemblance wr the 

| sound of these two words than in their 

yet thoughtless people often 

latter for the. former. 
SENS; 

| istare the 

on Sunday and sell liquor in}like Mr. Mark Well," arise and tell more potential, you would get upon | | estimable lady. One often feds re- | When Jesus ceased speaking he said | Barnwell, S. C., Oct. 28. “As Moses lifted up'the serpent. in | | Force is power, fuss is noise; the one 
tior of the laws of God and man, | ys what the keepers of the dirty dens your knees and w rite it with your own | | gret to leave the comfortable quaters | to Simon Peter, “Launch out into the| . rt | | the wilderness, so stall the Son of |. is work, the other is talk; the she is 

ey are shocked, they are horri: of Decatur street are producing that heart's blood. | of such’ Christian people even shen | deep and let down your nets for a| Individual Responsibility. | man be lifted up, tliat, whosoever be. the moving of the engine, the other 
a minister of Christ stands | is beneficial to Atlanta society? If There are merchants in this who | he i is homeward bound. We hasthed! draught.” He who had been caring | Lieveth on hit shod  Aok perish, hu i$ the escape of ‘steam. There may 

be sound in force; there is nothing 

but sound in fuss. The one may be 1 yg 0 y . » GD hh ? ; re ] . Al 
ve and. J promise hun 2 Notors y tion ticket. Let them do it, and the | where we met the citizens of Jat divine things, begins now to, make [a fresh awakening among God's Jones so being Hal 0 heaven; bit quiet and gentle, and yet retain its 

ait . ‘ as Moses lifted up the se 3 sii, 5 ; ; | such as no Georgian has ever ha hissing ‘iron of public scorn and in-| place, who gave us such a cola provision for the bodily wants of those | people, and ways and means have : tery ted up the serpent in the essential character; the other loses its 
Wii( €88, 

identity when quietness comes. Farce 

tion of the result in view; 
and roars and agitates, 

pliskes ‘nothing. Force is 
fuss is superficial, 

In Sunday-school. work there are 
superintendents and teachers who 

have force, and who always suce ced; 

there are others who have only fuss, 

yet accom. 
radical; 

| h, and those whan | immediately to his disciples, concern- | sibility and duty is lost in the gre: and who always fail. One super tion. ainst whisky. Has it come to this? posit on the 15t oC to his disciples, 'R- | sibility and duty is lost in the great, ; fee. 1 ADM 0 always fail. One super 
d, on any question. by: the wisdom of = be it. The angel of martyrdom | come even at a sacrifice will bully ing the great work of the gospel min- | swelling numbers which go to make ae . ; fore iy a sirling foe intendent has the best of order in his 
te | Witham E- Gladstone, let no m : the gure, Tw Jose school and the strictest. attention to 

   

  

: 1 me fanatic or madcap, When'the |   

  

   

h brewers came to him and | 

is brother to the angel of victory. | 

A minister “of Christ driven from 

his pulpit by the kuklux klans of an 

      

  

   
   

   

        

   

    

        

    

   

          

   
    

   

  

terfere. with our busi- tos  — wv, wl esi » 1 . cx ; fi gh ™ 3 . 5 i Bat od - | iniquitous whisky despotism would Moral | ure the previous night and, perhaps, giving to charitable objects and at | 40 baptism or holy commitnion to ‘be to order, or keep them in order after 

3 a a Be that would blaze to heaven EEE unseasonable time for fishing, | tending the different meetings of used as a tocans of faith. They sre] TE Nee else has quieted their turbu- 
Airk ¢ all Ad: ey all Coor- Many oh . took Jesus at his word prayer, is merged in the idea that all be d 2 idenc ff ith Y lence, and this notwithstanding his 

for venra 16 ¢ ne. “The blood people, seem defective n Tis and Jet down the net, little expecting | these requirements will be somehow io x Re tote av in . of vociferation “and excitement, and 
Eats the seed of the church,” | of character. oa Here isal They such a “multitude of fishes” to be | met by “the church” as a whole; and lifting up th Sa a bit. there ate. bell-clanging, and piteous appeals for 

1 Ch 18 uno, re 1 i 1H : ’ Br & p and one drop “for prohibition shed in about them w drawn in. Simon sees the net sink- | yet we are reminded with telling thousands of instances where Christian silence. It is simply the difference 

100. themselves around 

en | h THE BLACK FLAG OF THE RUM FIEND, 

   

  

satisfied when they shall havetard 

him. 

November 1 ath,    

  

       
   

  

   

istry to which he now calls them more 
exclusively. . 

Reminding him of their utter fail- 

this contest would spring into a har- 

not such as Atlanta never saw. 

Oh | Ske and you strike the com- 

| monwealth of Massachusetts.” 

| yest of truth, and virtue and glory 

.      : “a   c me,” said a Massachusetts 

And I say to those who have ranged 

Strike any man who wears the white 
| ; , and you strike   
  

    

   

  

   

      

are strong in one or twolints, but 

weak in everything else, je is great 

in the matter of Sundaypol teach- 

ing, and another i is p strong on 

the question of total absP ce, others 

have excellent specialf which are 

good in themselves, 1 y dwarf | 

the other traits’ that 

a Christian life. B in order to | 

feed and train one or virtues like: 

prize cattle for a fai 

10 starve out everythfise 1n 
} tan life, the cost is] thie 

  

  

  

make up 

are obliged | 

| they succeeded in hauling in the 

    

4 farm that would | Soling bur 

ne down, ‘so that they began to sink.” 
Simon 

ing and observes. at once that there 
‘Were never so many fishes in his net 
at any one time before. Perhaps he 
is excited, agitated, and certainly he 
stands in great fear of the Lord. In 
this state of mind he beckons to James 
land John, his partners in another 
boat, perhaps hurrying them up as 
they got closer and closer, assuring |e 
them of the danger of the net being 
broken. By skillful management 

“multitude of fishes” which, to the 

as ent of all except Jesus him- 
f, filled both bois, loading them | 

    

  

er was amazed beyond | 
assure, wid all this was more than 

Sl tand. He had neve soon         of doing ing was to “fall down at 
5 it voonfessing. ‘his sinful 

      

up that important influential organi- 
zation known as the church. Even 
the sense of personal duty, as regards 

significance that our Lord, when on 
earth, neither formed a church nor 
gave orders for organizing one, Israel 
went up out of Egypt in ‘‘ranks,” 

“ranks.” A few sentences carry too 
pointed a meaning to be misunder- 
stood. “There will be no churches 
at the judgment seat of Christ; * * # 
every one must render to the Lord a 
full account for the use of every 
talent.” 

So, while the church is the best and 
most needed organization we have, 
not one of its members can shirk per- 
sonal responsibility by attempting to 
merge his or her personality with the 
mass, and i imagine that joint effort is 
going to answer for individual duty. 
For joint effort is only made up of 
the united work of one, and another, 

and another single person. When | 
the members of our evangelical | 

churches say each to himself or her 
self, Iam going to strive to bring 

python  gevival of seigion; 1 am going 

were bitten by the serpent had only to 
look and be healed; in like manner 
the sinner has only to look and live: 

duty, though he is never noisy or 
excited; another cannot get his school     

men and women and even little chil: 

dren have lifted up the Son of man by 
precept and example. 

I don't think the Savior was subject 
to the second birth, as he wae without 
sin, 2d Psalms: “This day have I be- 
gotten thee.” ‘One day with the 
Lord is as 4 thousand years, and a 
thousand years as one day.” 

J. M. TuorNtoN. 
Eufaula. § : 
oad einer Sth 

Salvation Oil is ihe. greatest pain- | 
destroyer .of any | or chime, For, 
the cure of .heurs . rheumatism, 
and wounds occasioned by accidents, 
such-as cuts, bruises, sprains, burns, 
and frost-bites it has no equal. Price 
only 25 cents a bottle. 

ol A AP   

   A postess warble 1 love fo4ing Jo 
when I am glad-—song is the echo of | 
my gladness; 1 love to sing when I 
am sad, for song makes sweetmy | 

  

    

| between force and fuss. : 

Force is the concentration of energy 
on the work in hand; fuss 1s the scat 
tering of energy in every direction, 
without touching any special point. 

Some of the most quiet men have an 

immense amount of force which they 

know how to use when the time 

wonderful results; while others, far 
more demonstrative and self- Sang 
have but little to show as the 

lof their labor. The duty. of a 

Christian worker is to have athe 

  

service; and thus to seek not to dra : 
attention to lnmseélf by 3, ui ¢ 
show of misplaced energy, but 
by the attractive power of a 

favor of ho “but come 
slow! a x c a 

   

{ very sadness.” From which we infer | a... 

that she Joves1o sing. - Her neighbors | and. colds, and |     to strive my best i in one way. or other | 

  

have not yet been heard from. 

comes, and which they do use with 

{ | 

r 

  

consecration of all his powers 10 God’ s . 

  

    

       

       
       

  

          
    

  

     

    
   

    
  



  

enable us 

in un : 

: hice n upon this method of} 
at og the truth by the fact that it 

hughes resort. Last 

ions of God but the con- 
sence of his love, since it 

Lt “God is love?” 
think the man 
ind the sum of things, 

hi ne. 
but love. To him 

The bright result would change the hue 
Of intermediate scenes, and make 

n One thing of all theology." 
After our blessed Lord had ex-| 

-  nausted’ all his preaching, his signs 
fand ‘wonders, upon his hardhearted 

mntrymen, last of all he gave them 
tears. “He beheld the city and 

—y were the last 

5 SCOURGE TRE PARSONS S BACK 
Tog THEIR RATIONS" 

1 m, got he Detter of him $0 
Tgument, that the grave 

the crowd to 
parsons back to their 

en beat the prohibitionists, 
ie ¢ election but this is 

'abama to make this effort. 

respond? 

“even when 

Remember 

{that the Aramama Baruisy is your 

t| denominational paper; 

read it to keep informed about the 

Missionary and Educational interests 

of the denomination, and to know 

| what is going on in other portions of 
the field. There are members 

every church who should not ae 

be without the. paper. 

Lopecial appeal at your first meeting. 

- | See how many subscribers you can get 

{and how many renewals. In order 
to get the paper in as many homes as 
possible we will receive new subscrip- 

tions in clubs of fre or more at $1.50 
each during November and December, | 

and renewals at the regular price of 

$2. 00. 
We shall rely on the pastors of Al 

Will they 

Who will send the largest 

list? 
. Cr —— “ 

DUT y AND INC "LIN. 1770; N, 

Perhaps there is not ‘a more em- 
barrassing condition in which a Chris 
tian can be ‘placed than where duty 
points in one direction and inclination 
in another. It is often a difficult task 
to separate them. How often our 

deceitful hearts persuade us thyt they 
are one, when really they the 
poles asunder! We are so prolific of 

reasons why the desires of our hearts 

should not be the invariable rule of 

our conduct, that when we come bolt | 

up - against matter of duty that | 

crosses those desires, we try to evade | 

it by any number of pretexts. And | 
an unmistakable provi 

dence wrenches us from some chosen 
line of pursuit, or some cherished ob: 

ject, how we often fret and chafe un- 

der the disappointment! How we 

are 

a 

| dear way!" al 

Dear Christian reader, how. often | 
: sion to thank AL 

: to have’ your way. mm many of 

ne of your life? From the time 
| that the Holy Spirit arrested you in 
| your 1 mad career, changed the whole 
| current of your life, and brought you 

in the very way that you once despis- 

ed, up to this hour, can you point to | 

a single providence in which you 
would dare to say that you were right 

and God wus wrong when he thwart 
ed your purposes? Now, if the rear | 
lights that flash back upon your pik 

’ | grimage so triumphantly vindicate the 
| wisdom of God through these long 

future, and yield cheerfully to the 
claims of duty when they cross your 

{ inclinations? The truth is we are for- 
bidden to cherish any desires not in 
accord with our duty to God and 

ten to save us, and he 
costs everything She but | 

3   

We will improve the ‘paper cone 
| stanly: “In January we expect to add | 

a Sunday-school column and two col- | 

S famns of secular news. 

Baptists must | I 

Will you not 

love to be indulged in “our own 
| pupils 15 Sossishing und 

| years, can you not trust him for the | 

2 man, for if we do, we invite a contest 1 

| with the God whom we serve, and we 
1 know how that contest will end. He 

lit about time. "ie: other Aula thas 

shawing==gnd that theold democratic 

plied to a ation in our several lo- 
calities involving the holiest and most 
enduring interests of State and church, 
as well as all the sanctities of our do. 
‘mestic firesides. Nor can. they Stog 
this movement by whisky, mone 
any threats of violence, or an 

not desire to ma ita pol q 
tion; but if our adversaries force it 
upon us,on them be the consequence 
Our skirts are clear. S. H, 

Ei ince ma 

nomination are to be congratulated on 

staff of that journal &s a regular con- 
tributor. His salutat tory appears in 
last. issue. § 

TS fcr. 

ELD NO 

A subscriber, 8 y years old, reneys | 

and says he does not wait to do with] 
out the paper. sia 

The: Cartersville Courant says that 

call to our church at that place. — 
Index. 

The letter from C "amden on the first 
page of last issue was from Bro, C. 
W. Hare. His name was uninten 
tionally omitted. : 2 

Bro. R. M, Honeyc: utt, clerk ‘of 
Mulberry Association, sends: us a club 
of ten. This is the season, brethren, 

| to work up clubs. Let us hear from. 

| you in fulfillment of. those promises. 

  
The Baptist church held a large an 

-dience last Sunday night, who listened 
delightedly to a splendid sermon fi 
Dr. J. E. Chambliss on “The Ni 
Way." — Union Springs Herald. 

At Ruhama a good school 

  It was my pleasure to 
happy young converts with | 
baptism at Georgians on the 
God is blessing us very greatly : 
which we are very thankful, ~~: : 
Bell, Georgiana. a 

The ladies of the Baptist church of 
Greenville give an oyster supper on | 

the 12th. The attendance was large 

and the supper could fot be surpassed. 
The evening was apparently enjoyed 
by all present.” — Advertiser. 

. M. Adams is pastor of Old 
flarmony church, We have had 8 
accessions this year, * He recently 
baptized four in a meeting at Ever- 
green church. Bro. A. Andrews. 
cheers us with vecasional visin—Z,, 
Milton. | | 

“The paper grows better 

Bro. 8 

a 

ter 

we walkie very highly, ecause 
no more fompetant | criti   

4 oxoms, and with unflagging devotion 

| angel at the couch of pain, or in the 

THE Baltimore Baptist and the de 

securing Dr. Wm, E. Hatcher on the | 

Rev. |. J. Renfroe 1.1. declines the 

| at East End where everybody 

1 posed of small churc hes, 

‘| lies, esnging friends and dividing 

\ | them, al do not have to sigh for the 

18 of the C alera Baptist 
will give a supper on Christ. 

€ for the benefit of that church, 
nity owes much to woman's | 
Tt was a woman who, with 

ng affection, lingered last at the 

Efpaired 10 the sepulchre of 
Whether as a ministering 

desolate house of mourning, as a gen- 
tle performer of deeds of mercy and 
Sharity or as an humble laborer in the 
Master's vineyard, woman is always 

5 t and foremont | m all good works. 

Rev. y. A. Mitchell, one of Tusca- 
Hoos. county’ 8 best citizens, we are 

TY to learn, will leave ina few days, 
make his future home in Wood. 
8, Tennessee. Mr. Mitchell has 

  
d; for a number of years, in the 
pordlon of this county, has 

i | In humble recognition of Divine 

By the Gonna of Alabama: 
A PROCLAMATION. 

power and goodness, I recommend 
that Thursday, November 26th in 
stant, be observed throughout the 
State and by all its people as a day of 
Thanksgiving and Praise to God. 
Done ar the Capitol, in the city of 

Montgomery, this November 13th, 
1885, E. A, O'Near. 
my the Governor, . yg 

wl. Laxonow, Sec y of State. 

Work of the Home } Mission Board 

  

= First Conse; je it gives us fi 
| reverence, our worship, our obe | 
our love, and our fear 100, ~+ah aven- - 
ly Father, who bows his 

and pity. Is there not enaugh taught 

us from doing wrong? 
sufficient warning in the examples of | ¢ 
evil and godless men and women tb 
show us the doom, the penalty, the 
punishment, of turping away. (from 
God? 

A 

Is there not sufficient illustra- | 

tion in the examples of noble and 
godly characters to foretell to us the 

bright and rich reward of those who 
love and serve God? Cannot the   for the Quarter Ending Osto- 

: ber, 18 1885, 

With profound gr gratitude to God, 
the Board submits to the churches the 
results of the labors of its missionaries 
for the second quarter of the conven- | 

{ Oid Testament, then, become radiant 

and instructive with lessons that shall 
teach us the way of righteousness 

and peace and eternal life? 
May the Holy Spirit enlighten our 

‘minds so that we shall study this   tional year: 

Churches and Stations supplied, 
Sermons and addresses, Si TE 
Baptisms : $y 
Received by Notte v, : : 
Total addition to Mission ( hure hes 
Religious visits, 
Pages of Tracts distributed, 
Churches organized, 
Meeting Houses built or building, 

During the first quarter of the yout 

590 | 
: 6,724 | 

: 1,340 | 
823 | 

2,168 | 
hen 

: 64,000 
s 3% 

5 
®   bens a faithful and useful Baptist Min- 

ister of the Gospel, 
feat good in the community in which 
lived. 

of friends will follow him and 

dovsa Times. 

The Baptist Sunday-schopl of La- 

“18th as “Bible Day.” 

‘but appropriate, not carrying out ful- 
ly the printed programme. 

any pressure or effort, 
state the cause, about $20 were raised. 

tI the cause were presented by pastors | 
and st su] erintende nts to their churches 

could be raised for this purpose. 
Might not the same thing be true of 
all our enterprises? — Geo. ££. Brewer, 

Mr, W. W. Wilkinson spent 

day afternoon 

{ with the members of the First 
church (colored) at their 
Baptist © Hill. His 

Si- 
; Hl 
in religous 

exhortation to 

themselves a friend indeed in Christ 

was instructive and in the true 

of the gospel. Mr. 

also established a free 

spirit 

Wilkinson has 

Reading Room 

15 wel 

come to com 

and join in profitable conversation. | 

Such’ an example i 15 worthy of nita- | 
ow   

Christ. He Ip | 

~agch. Geneva county, 
with a members. W 22. 
the summer and fall We jeceived 32 
by baptisni dnd 7 by lettel, Some of | 

{ these accessions were very Pominent | 
people, and there were some Pedo- | 

_| baptists among the number. his | 
church promises $20 for missions fur | 
ing the year. 1Itis now alive, w yrk- | 
ing, hopeful body. ‘Sandy Cree kis: | 
sociation is very weak, 

At thire- 
feent sessbn $30 in cash and $60 in 
pledges bere secured for the State 
Board. Arrangements are in pro- 
gress fowa missionary and colporteur. 
1 J, Hatcher, Clayhatchiy, : 

CrbaBtation has been greatly dis- | 
| turbedbr some months past by a new 
religiod sect called the Holies, A 
Mr. K&in and wife, of Missouri, are 

: the led rs, and. so great is their in- 
1 fluenca ver the people that they have 
SUC an severing some of the 

| closestf life’s ties, separating fami- 

churchy They will not receive a 
stated sry, but take what is given 

ristian charity.” Should 
perhaps the ravens will 

cL “They do not it ob: 

and has done | 

* best wishes of "of POR : The best wishes of a host | crease of nearly 4,000 members in | 
his | 

amily to their new home, — Tuscan. | 

Fayette, acting on the suggestion of | 

{the Baptist Publication Society, ob- | 

iserved Nov. “| Rock is building a 
Ihe exercises observed were simple 

Without | 
more than to | 

and i an ‘abundance of funds | 

EXErcises | 

them to lead better lives and make to 

and read good books | 

Lion and deserves the hearty sympa: | 

e thy of all followers of 

: cone yloniits . hood to perform the duty assigned it 

During | { 

being gm i 

The Study of the Old Testament, 

presents to us forour study and profit | 
are all aglow with the ‘vividnes 

| baptisms by our missionaries were | 
over 1,100, and additions by letter 
| more 

| the past six months. 
In ‘Arkansas the following places 

| have become self-sustaining and no | 
‘longer need help from the Board: 
Fayetteville, Morrilton, Pine Bluff, | 
Hot Springs, and Fort Smith. Little 

house of worship | 
| worthy of that growing city, 

| need help one year more, 
The Texas General. 

ports: 

i 

and will | 

Association re-. 

“Twelve of our 
{ have become self: sustaining during | 
| the year, 

hold 

for 

‘The same proportion will | 

good for the Texas Convention, 
Florida, 

i Carolina; so that duging the year not | 
less than forty important points in our | 
field have become able, not only to 

| support themselves, b ut to help oth- 
ers.” 

1 
¥ V. 

are 

iro. 
“We 

id 

E. Penn, of 

making western 

Baptist country.” 

Great, 

501 

ing of the Lord upon the labors of our | 

| MISSionaries. 

work without: 

To complete the year’s | 

embarrassment to the | 

demand increased liberal | 

upon the part of our churches, 

board will 

ity 

i such an 

| wants, 

It has gone forward with unfalter- 

Ling faith in God and in the brother- 

increase as will meet all its 

Ee 
| God has abundantly rew arded us for 

all our efforts, and now in the time of 
jour need we are sure his people will 

| not desert us, 
It will require Twenty-five Thou- 

{ sand dollars to enable us to finish our 
| year’ s work without a debt, and we 
pray and believe 

| into the hearts of our brethren to give 
| us every dollar cur work requires. 

I. T. Ticuexor, Cor. Sec. 
At lanta, (ra. 

et i nt 

nb 

The God of the Hebrew Scriptures 
is a being who loves, with an infinite 
and divine love, truth. and righteous- 
ness, and who hates with the intensity 
of a being who is holy, all iniquity. 
And it is this personality of God, 
which is so vividly revealed to us in 
the Old testament, that imparts to 
that book its paculiar charnt and in- 
terest, We feel silenced and awed 
int the presence of the existence and 
personality of such a God: The his- 
tory of Israel becomes in our. sight 
profoundly interesting. "It becomes | 
a wonderfully real history. The 
scenes which the Old Testament 

than soo, thus showing an in- | 

mission fields | 

ev er come before the pubhc, 

| Ling a sketch of his life, and the 

and for western North | 
| Sayings, 

| pel tent at Nashville, Tenn, 

Texas, says: | 

Texas a | 

indeed, has been the bless | 

and the Board confidently relies upon | 

e that God will put it | 

| grand old Book is the right piri Ex. 
a 

Literary XN otes. 
We have received from The John 

| Church Co., Cine innati, O., a copy’ 
of their. C hristmas Seloctions for 188s. 
Iti is a sixteen page pamphlet contain- 
ing’ fin addition to pine beandful car. 

i 

i 
j ols 1 )y emipent writers, a fine Re-| 
| sponsive Service especially prepared 
by R.’S. Thain. The typographical 

| appearance is in keeping with the ex- 

his children in infinite 1dve eo, 

us in the Old Testament to ‘dissuade oy 
fs theré pot! 

: teachiers and other! ad tents of. he’ 

Bible. It comprises su antiquties, bi- 

; hy, natural history, 

and Bteratire, with the latest Re 

searches and References to the| Re- 
vised Version of the New Testanient. 
Over Eight Hundred Pages, with 
Eight Colored Maps and Four Hun- 

liam Smith, LL. D. Revised and ed- 

ited by Rev. F. N. sand M. A. Pelou- 

‘bet, authors of Select Notes on the 

International Lessons. Every oneac- 
knowledges the great value of br, 
William Smith’s Bible Dictionary, a 

containing *‘the fruit of the ripest bib. 
lical scholarship of England,” and 

that much of this value remains in the 

condensation of his larger work into 
one smaller volume. It has been re- 

vised to embody the follofying results: 

1. The main body of the work 1s pre- 

cisely as Dr. Smith himself made it. 
2. We have made some abridgments,   | cellent contents, the pamphlet being 

| | printed in colors on fine tinted paper. 
Pe 

{ The price is ~ 
5 cents per copy, or 50 | 

dozen, post-paid, $4 per 
express, not prepaid. 

John Church Co., Cin- 

| € ents per 

| hundred, by 

| Address The 

| cinnati, (). 

by Sam | 

We 

of this wonderful 

HSERMONS AND SavINGs? 

| Jones, the Southern Evangelist. 
| rec eived a c¢ opy 

| book —the sermons and sayings of one | 

| of the most wonderful men who has 

contajn- 

only 

authorized edition of his Sern 10NS and 
Fras 
iY 

+ 

The sermons are mainly those recent- 

revised his own hand. 

ly preached under the mnmense gos- 
v3 

; to audi- | 

thousand 

the 

thousand 

t ences of from seven to ten 

| people, and which resulted in 
"of 

Send for the 

conversion over two 

souls. 

| and you will say th 

Cloth 

| engraving, $1 by mail. 

| with wood-cut, 

| the Ad 
dist Publishing 

Tenn. 

with fine steel | 

Paper edition, 

| told. edition 

50 cents. 

ty trade. dress 

Nashville, | House, 

number of 

hood contains an article which. if 

and thoroughly digested by half the | 

mothers of recent 

man family, 
siabisanny 

The November 

sepsis aus don peat sg ate 

say nothing of vanquishing, in ad- 
vance the dyspepsia with which many 
babies are destined to find themselves 
handicapped a few years hence. The 
writer is Dr, L. E. Holt, visiting phy- | 
sician tothe New York Infant Asylum, 

and he heads his article with the sim- 
ple and suggestive word “Colic. 
Mrs. E. W. Babcock describes “A 

| Philosopher in the [{ursery,” Mrs, M. 
: A. Allen writes on “Children’s Fan- 
cies,” Marion Harland on “The Baby 
Prowler,” and a great variety of other 

topics, from lLacteal Sterility down to 

safety pins, are treated more or less 

elaborately. 18 Spruce street; New 
York, $1. 50 a year, 

THE SasBaATH. 11S PERMANENCE, 
Promise and Defence, By W. W, 
Everts, D. D, E. B. Treat, 771 
Broadway, New York. Price, $1. 
Postage paid. Pp. 278. Crown, 
12mo, : 

This elegant volume with a very 
suggestive frontispiece of the Sabbath 
—its rest’ and worship, will be wel 

comed as a very substantially con- 
structed breakwater against the flood 
of Sabbath desecration that is sweep- 

ing over the. country, ‘The author is 
an enthusiastic lover of the Christian | 

| Sabbath, and marshals science, histo- 
Ty, and revelation ints defence; mak- | 

  

{ are found in the former editions. 

| articles. 

| nite information has been given: 

hook and read it 

¢ half has not been | i i 
i 

Discount to | 

Southern Metho- | 

Baby- 

read | 

arrivals of the hu- 

could not fat! to add wa- 

but almost entirely of matter not spe- 

cially helpful or interesting to teach- 

ers, or to any who would not be likely 

to have the large four-volume edition. 

3. We have added all the proper 
names used in the New Revision, 

where they have differed from those 

‘in the Authorized Version. 4. The 

signification of all the proper names 
has been inserted from the best au- 

thorities, in addition to the few whic ho 

5. 
the research, 

especially in regard to the topography 

The results of latest 

of Palestine, are embodied in various 

6. Some subjects have been 

to: make 

and sometimes fuller 

them clearer,’ 

and 

rearranged, 

more defi- 

Por- 

ter & Coates. Pi 1 tladelphia. 

PUSEY'S MINOR PROPHETS. 

Perhaps 

cannot; be rendered the public than 

that of calling special attention to use- 

a more valuable service   
ful books. * Generally speaking books 

| are the indispensable adjuncts of 
| progress in all departments of human 

It is thought that 

| the world, and itis bo oks that stimu 

| lat te thought. = They mutually 

supplement each other. 

| activity. moves 

aid and 

As the one 

in t 

secular and sa- 

i 
i 
i 

i | grows the other increases. the 

| home, in the school, 

cred, in the office and. the study, good 
i ; 
| books are coming more and more into 
| 
i demand. In no department of litera 

Poumeindseshers been: dee de mors 

vanced strides during the last few 
years thaw in that of Biblical science, 
Works of immortal value have appear- 
ed and thus a mighty impulse has 

| been given to the thought of the 
{ Christian world. Among the most 
valuable of all the commentaries now 
claiming the attention of the Chris: 
tian public. are those of Dr. Pusey, 
entitled, Pusey’s Minor Prophets, 
This portion of the Sacred Word, 
braci ing t the prophecies of Hosea, Joel, 
Amos, "Obadiah, Jonah, 1, Micah, Na- 

hum, Habakkuk, Zephaniah, Haggai, 

Zechariah, and Malachi, 

largely overlooked by many commen 

tators, while other parts have receiv 

‘ed marked attention. Dr, Pusey has 
rendered a service of lasting value to - 
the world by giving emphasis to these. 

en 

| minor prophecies. 

The chief merits of these books are 
that they are explanatory and emi : 
nently practical. While they have 

they are devoid of all 
show of learning, The profound and 

: extensive research of the eminent ju: 

thor has been made tributary to the 

single aim of preparing an explanato- 
ry and practical commentary, The 

most scholarly will not object to this, 

20s ox 

has been © 

dred and Forty Illustrations. By Wil Jo : 

= 

the stamp of scholarship upon them : ¥ 

| throughout, 

3 

it | Dicturesqueness and  brilliancy of while the less scholarly will highly es- 
great events wherein we see, as though ing his work in ‘every chapter com- | teem it. Indeed it has received the 

il portrayed in massive ontlines, and in: prehensive, an 4 CUCCVE. | commendation of the leading minis- 
i splendor and richness . and strength | ox - ONY | ters throughout the States of America. | : 

ring, the tum itwous warring, | os Th Having secured the “work ourselves, , and binning ee 
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will SOUTHERN TE CACHER Jogos Him and He 

  

  

|Chas. Simon & Son. 
eo No. 63 North Howard st, 1 Baltimore. 

i 

Schools. Collegen and Families wishing | teachers, and teachers seeking positions are 
requested (0 write us, Bene or T 
Application Form. 

JMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN 
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OF EVERY DESCRIP ION. 

SAMPLES. -+-SENT-: -FREE| 
LADIES 

Ready- Nae Dnierwar, Corsets, Be. | 
= 

PO Box 414 | | 
I 

| 
| 

| 
* | 
.] 

| 
| 

| 

Orders amounting to 2 $m or over sent 
free of freight charges by express.   

00 000 © presents given Pa away, nd us § cents 
postage, ol. ‘by mail you will get free n 

e of goods of age value, that will | 
10 | start you in work that will at once bring you 
10 in money faster than anything 

America. All about the $300,000 in pres. 
3+ {Nts with each Lox.  Apents wanted every. 

where, of either sex. of all ages, for all 
ime, or spare time only, to work for us ar 

es. Fortune for all workers abso. 
j { Tutely ussured. ‘tdelay. H.H 

the & Co, Portland, Maine. 
Rb 

wy : 2 

Rules for selfmeasirement, samples of 
materials with estimate of cost, 

sent upon pou | application, 

Terms C Cash. 

«FOR. | : 
Chills and all Malarial Complaints. 

We. publish a few certificates which thiow | 
a little light u 
ERS Pras, 

else in 

They 

tention toward the most remarkable medi: 
ne that is put up in this or any other coun 

try. Many men, women, and children are 
h in 

pon the merits of the Farm | 
cast but a faint light, it | 

is true, but they may serve to attract at- { Our Work w 
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reid 

he power of life over doth. a tonic can 
restore the system to strength while there is 
malaria in the system, and the Farmess' 
P1Lis are the only preparation which while 
driving out malarial poison fills the blood. 
‘with the phosphates and the finest prepara- 

{ tion of iron. Weakly people, men or women 
or children, can be made strong by this | 

| remedy. WEEDON & DENT, 
Sole Manwiacturers, Eufaula, Ala 

For sale by Irvine, Garside & ¢ Alex inder, 
and Dent & Harvey, Y: Montgomery, Ala, 

iI used a box of the Farmers’ Pills and am 
Ewell pleased with them. 

Gi C. WILLINGHAM, Stage Pond, Fla. 
In 

Please send half dozen boxes Farmers’ 
Pills by conductor. I got one-half dozen | | boxes from you last September and cannot 

| do without them. : 
: P. Y. Wess 

Misses’, with a bet 
dies’ 

, Andersonville, Ga, 

What is your price of one dozen boxes 
| Farmers’ Pill? 1 have used your Farmers’ 
i Pills myself and know their value. 

oe | 1 E. Mito, Quitiaan, Ga. y. 
, Send me one dozen boxes Farmers’ Pills 

by mail at once, They are all that is claig- 
ed for them. J E, Lacy, Collins, Ark, 

¢ Send me one more dozen boxes Farmers’ 4 : Pills. They sell well and do the work in: oh 1 have again Yeceived and offs for sale the | tend ed better than any other inedicine. 
e justly selehmted fy 

2 EE ——————————————— | 

- 2 3 -re 

4 The success wh oh has attended their sale Carp ets! ~ Carpets i 
| the last two SeRBONS, he universal satis. 

| faction. they. have given, warrants the pre 
: that with their extra fine nd. The Carp Season has arrived, and we are ; finish they have received this yea red to meet the wants of the peo- and the: manufacturer, they will | : Dee of S Selma and siwounding coun. 

pularity. 1 have them in all try, in that line. We now have smallest to such as have a the handsomest stack of 
to hold ome hundred pounds of | : 

PETS, RUGS, AND MATS, 

Ss 

comme With or Without porcelain 
i. ter cool ers. 

FEver seen in the city. 
| been selected with the utmost care; the 

in patterns are choice and entirely new, some | - r | ne | f: them exclusively confined to us 

| 
| 

| 
| 
| 
| 

. B. JonEs, Monticello, Drew Cos, Ark. WH 

sriment comprises a the newest PRE J, 
eras in 

- | Moquette, Body Brussels, 

si agreeable Tite ro eT! pestry, Wiping 
. They have become indis 

every we bregulated household, | 

 * : A RE | And Embraces de Best Makes, such as 

Hig 
Tats which wilh: sold at very ows prices 
a sgle dogen or in case lots, 

CROQUET, 
Piom 1 0 se par. : a 3 

Our prices are as low 5s the lowest. Our | 
| rn are prettier than ever, and we would 

cially recommend our line of Smyrnas, 
which for beauty and ple never were ex- | 

4 celled, We also have. a nice line of 

Sets, suitable: ho ‘Wedding a 0000A MAT TING 
e the most attractive ever | 

| or offices, ih plain aud fancy. We invite 
* wi 

ihe city, and the wn h inspactio of vur stoc 

ve yecei 

MR. PRIBRAM, who assisted in she | 
selection and purchase of our Carpet Stock, | 

| will be in’ chan ce of this ih 
[Just receive: twenty five Poses 

I   

duce, Tuaported and Domes 
Greet and. Dried Fruits. 

coMMission 
BEY MA, ALABAMA. 

FLOUR, MEAL, SALT PRODUCE, &o., In full Car Lots can. 
be Shipped direct from the West when De 

| Factory Agents for Leading Brands of Tobacco and Cigars. 
- Shipments mada sitter from our ‘Store ¢ or Factories. : Sh. SoA SA bo An IR i, HA Sa 

DENT = HA 
WHOLESALE DR 

Montgoriery, 

INVITE your orders, for Prices guaranteed as low as any market, 
: 

anything ia (ie drag business. 

THE ALABAMA HAPTIAT will continue to print MINUTES, and to- 
a6 all ather kinds of 

Job Printing, Ruling 
Hi be FL. 

PRIC BE: Me all Orders. to. 

Headquarters for Shellroad Tobacco. 
Carry Heavy Stocks and will Sell 2s Low as any House 

“1h the State. 

OLESALE PROVISION MERCHANTS 
i mpd dio 

Always Carry Wehr Sl at Bottom Prices! 
Orders for Groceries ‘and Consignments of Cottom 

; SOLICITED, : 
WATER ST, SELMA, ALA. Ati A 

Owe Carpets have | 

Improved for 1885. 
MAMUFACTURED BY 

+ 

orbes Liddell, | 
DEA L ER IV 

Portable and Stationary Engines, Saw Mills, Gins, Corn. 

Mills, Belting, Packing, Wrought Iron Pipe, 

Brass and Iron Fittings, &e. 

THE LIDDELL SAW MILI, 
Was awarded the ONLY MEDAL of the First Class for Portable Saw Mills at the New / Orleans Exposition, Send for Circulars,


